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January 2015
12-14 – IFF Workshop -- Navarre Best Western -- Navarre, FL 850-939-9400
16-17 – Florida Snowbird Fly-In -- Venice, FL -- contact Mary Gruber by email
amgruber8888@gmail.com or phone 740-244-5599
February 2015
13-15 – Heartland Convention -- Alliance, NE (includes IFF President’s Day)
March 2015
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20-22 – Kansas Convention -- Wichita, KS
April 2015
10
– IFF Duchess Rosella Day -- Carriage House Inn -- Calgary, AB
10-12 – Alberta Convention -- Carriage House Inn -- Calgary, AB
17-19 – Manitoba Convention -- Elkhorn Resort -- Onanole, MB -- Reservations 1866-355-4676 and mention code MBFLY. Contact Ron or Darlene Witty 204-7732279 or rfarms@xplornet.com
19-21 – Wisconsin Convention -- Cedarberry Inn, 855 Phillips Blvd Hwy 12, Sauk
City, WI 53583 Reservations phone 608-643-6625 by April 5, 2015
May 2015
15-17 – Mid-Atlantic Convention -- Crisfield, MD (includes IFF WOY Day)
June 2015
5-6 – Tri State Convention -- Richland, WA (includes IFF MOY Day)
19-21 – Minnkota Convention -- Grand Forks, ND
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Directors, or Chapter Officers.
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Official Reports

President’s Report
By Burl Scherler
Heartland Flying Farmer

flying 400 nautical miles down
the island chain. We have a
couple of agricultural tours
scheduled and, of course, we
will want to see the swimming
It’s snowing here in Colorado pigs at Staniel cay. They swim
today and we will appreciate the out to your boat for food.
moisture for next year’s crops.
We haven’t been to very many Just thinking about the warm
Flying Farmer activities since the sunny skies of the Bahamas is
last newsletter, but we have making me look forward to the
enjoyed the Christmas season trip. I’ve been reading in some
with family, friends and co- of the old IFF magazines from
the ‘60s and am amazed by the
workers.
variety of activities offered -We are making our plans to fly one being a trip to Hawaii.
to Navarre, Florida for Airfare and hotel from L.A. to
workshop. And then we will be the islands and back was only
joining in the Bahamas flying $250. Imagine that. And for the
adventure. We have 7 airplanes night before flying out, hotel
and 14 people going. We will be rates in L.A. were $9.95/night.
departing from Ft. Pierce and Amazing how things change.

We just hosted IFF Queen Colette
and Redcap Ken Pierce. They just
stopped by on our farm on their
way to Florida. We had a really
nice overnight visit with them.
We look forward to the Heartland
Convention where Cathy and I
will be having our President’s
Day. Watch your newsletters and
the flyer for an update on the
Heartland Convention in
Alliance, Neb. Feb. 13 thru 15.
And don’t forget to start
planning your trip to the IFF
Convention in Helena, Montana.
Vice president Wayne and Terry
Wilderman are planning a great
time for us.
Wishing you a Happy New Year!

Random Thoughts As We Age
The biggest lie I tell myself is . . . “I don’t
need to write that down. I’ll remember it.”

I don’t trip over things – I do random gravity
checks!

Wouldn’t it be great if we could put ourselves
in the dryer for ten minutes and come out
wrinkle-free and three sizes smaller!

Lord grant me the strength to accept the things
I cannot change, the courage to change the
things I can and the friends to post my bail
when I finally snap!
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Queen’s Report
By Colette Pierce
Manitoba Flying Farmer
struggling and personal
hardships. But on the flip side,
I have enjoyed the good news
you have sent to me in your
many cards and emails. Your
happy family updates, former
and present stories of aviation
adventures galore. Your travel
This time of year always finds plans and happy to stay at home
me feeling introspective. 2014 plans staying close to the hearth.
had many sparkling moments,
not the least of which was being January is the month of new
selected IFF Queen for a year. beginnings, new memories.
Sir Ken and I have truly enjoyed Winter is always a peaceful time
every minute of it, and we look full of savory suppers and good
forward to visiting many of you friends. We all want to make a
from now until IFF Convention clean slate, and so we make
in Helena, Montana when I will impressive resolutions that can
crown your new Queen. But be hard to keep. I recently read
2014 also held dark moments an article that introduced an
for all of us as sad news of interesting idea to me. Instead
beloved Flying Farmers and of making New Year’s
family who have passed away resolutions, try writing down
and those who are ill and your hope and dreams for the

coming year. For yourself, your
family and friends, or anything
special you want to accomplish.
Then as the year unfolds, revisit
these hopes occasionally. See if
there is something you can do
to make them happen. Who
knows – it could be quite fun!
I am looking forward to 2015
Winter Workshop in Navarre,
Florida. I will be hosting a
Welcome Reception there for all
on January 12 from 2 to 5 pm.
There will be light refreshments,
snacks and lots of fun.
Workshop will open later in the
day with a cookout. I hope that
you can come and have fun
reconnecting and enjoying the
interesting Workshop that Joyce
and Wendell have been working
hard to bring together. See you
then!

More Random Thoughts
If God wanted me to touch my toes, he would’ve
Even duct tape can’t fix stupid . . . but it can
put them on my knees.
muffle the sound!
Of course I talk to myself – sometimes I need
The kids text me “plz” which is shorter than
expert advice.
please. I text back “no” which is shorter than
“yes”.
At my age “getting lucky” means walking into
a room and remembering what I came in there
for.
January/February 2015
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Official Reports

Duchess’s Report
By Rosella Bjornson
Alberta Flying Farmer
on the beaches before returning
to the reality of winter in Canada.
December 6, the Alberta Flying
Farmers had a Christmas Party
at Olds, Alberta. We had a
wonderful buffet dinner
followed by a speaker from the
Olds Agriculture College. This
College has been in existence
over 100 years and several AFF
had gone to this college after
high school to increase their
knowledge of agriculture
practices. This talk was followed
by dancers from Joy’s School of
Dance. A good time was had by
all.

Greetings from your IFF
Duchess! With the Christmas
Season over, we look forward to
the New Year. I feel so blessed
to have friends and family to
celebrate with. I also feel blessed
to be involved with the Flying
Farmer Family. I hope this finds
everyone in good spirits to take
on all the challenges of the New
Year. My resolution for 2015 - Bill and I have a property in
Green Valley, Arizona that we
fly my Cessna 170 more.
can escape to when the cold of
In November, Bill and I did an winter gets a little tiring. We will
eight day Viking River Cruise be there middle of January till
down the Rhine River from the end of March. If anyone is
Amsterdam to Basel. We had a in the area - give us a call at
wonderful time discovering the 520-232-3762.
history of so many famous
places. After the cruise, we When we return to Alberta, the
spent a week exploring month of April will be exciting.
Switzerland. In December, my The AFF Convention will be held
sister Gloria and I spent a week April 10, 11, & 12, 2015 at the
in Mazatlan soaking up the sun Carriage House Inn in Calgary.
Duchess Day will be April 10
6
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starting at 8:30 am so everyone
should be in Calgary the night
of April 9. The Convention
promises to be very event filled
so watch for the notice on the
IFF website.
The following weekend April
17, 18, & 19, 2015 will be the
Manitoba Flying Farmer
Convention in Riding Mountain
National Park at the Elkhorn
Resort. I will be speaking at
their dinner on Saturday night
about my career with the
Airlines in Canada. I already
have the spa booked for some
R&R.
The next big event will be the
International Flying Farmer
Convention in Helena, Montana,
July 18th to July 23. Terry and
Wayne Wilderman have an
event filled agenda planned with
many tours to interesting places
that will not be found
elsewhere. Plan to attend and
we will see you there.
I am looking forward to 2015 it promises to be a fun year!
Best Wishes to All.

Official Reports

Farmerette’s Report
By Reilly Shore
Kansas Flying Farmer

Hello everyone! A lot has
happened since my last
newsletter! It’s gotten cold, and
the Christmas decorations have
gone up. We recently had our
annual Christmas party. It was
held at the Prairie Rose Chuck
Wagon in Benton, Kansas. They
had live music and a show while
you ate, and they sang old Roy
Roger’s songs, which had the
crowd going. Everyone joined
in with the singing, and some
got to participate. It was a real
hoot!
School is already at the half a
year mark, which seems
unbelievable. I have to take
finals the day we’re over with
Christmas break, which is over
2 weeks later than everyone
else. We left before we were
supposed to take them to spend
time down in Florida!
Florida is really different at this
time of the year compared to

attitude is going to need some
work! I’d better get started on
taming him down while he’s
young. Last year Steven and I
showed polled Hereford heifers
for our breeding heifer projects,
Haley had one she’d kept from
the bucket calf project from the
previous year. I also had
another from the previous year
getting bred in Manhattan,
Kansas at my sister Andi and her
husband Brent’s ranch. Turns
out, my Hereford heifer didn’t
take when we A.I.’d them, and
my heifer that was in Manhattan
who was in with a bull for a year,
never was bred either. My calf
crop is really suffering this year.
It’s nice being on vacation, but On the contrary Haley’s and
at the same time it’s kind of Steven’s were confirmed
It was really
weird. It feels different not pregnant.
having to go feed animals, disappointing, even though I
seeing friends, or not being able knew it could happen. We’re
to drive. Lately I’ve been doing planning on me buying at least
ALOT of driving. I think my one bred heifer to make up for
grandparents are beginning to the loss. My horse project has
think they have a personal slowed down tremendously, but
it’s going to pick back up. Riding
chauffeur.
in snow, and 20 degree weather
I bought my 4-H steer from the isn’t very fun. As the 2014 year
club calf sale in a nearby town. comes to an end I hope
He’s nice looking, and has a ton everyone has had a very Merry
of hair to work with, but his Christmas, and a Happy New
year!
January/February 2015
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Kansas, that’s for sure. The
weather is really mild and not
humid like I had expected it to
be. We went to “Butterfly World”
and saw all the different flowers,
birds, and butterflies. It was like
a small rainforest in that place!
We also went to a big produce
stand called “Robert Is Here”.
They had a lot of weird fruit
there. I recall one saying it
“tastes like chocolate pudding”,
which is really odd. On the way
back we stopped and picked
strawberries at a farm. They had
3 different varieties, and they
produced all year long, if you
continued to pick them.

Special Feature

IFF Man of the Year
by Debby Dammel
Washington Flying Farmer
moment at our meetings when
our “president is present”.
He began flying lessons in his
Luscombe 8E in 1964 and
earned his private pilot’s license
in 1965. He took his check ride
in a Piper Cherokee 140 because
the Luscombe radio didn’t work
and it lacked some needed
instruments. The Luscombe was
traded for a 1958 Cessna 172
in 1967 and he flew that to earn
his commercial rating in 1967.
In 1973 Art began long haul
truck driving and found he didn’t
have much time to fly, so sold
the Cessna and devoted time to
Art and his bride of 51 years, his busy career and his family
Colene, joined IFF in 2003 and of three small kiddos.
have both enthusiastically
jumped (or maybe lovingly
persuaded, toot, toot) into
chapter and IFF activities with
both feet. They have hosted
several fly-ins at their home,
planned interesting tours, and
served on many committees. Art
has served as WFF Vice President 1958 Cessna 172 with Blake, Kyle &
Gaylene
and was “promoted” to WFF
President in 2008. He always
has some story or comment to Art is definitely a country boy at
keep us smiling... never a dull heart and in 1985 he moved the
Congratulations to our chapter
Man of the Year, Art Sager, who
was very surprised to hear his
name announced as the new
recipient of the IFF Man of the
Year Award at this year’s
International Flying Farmer
Convention in Colorado.
Needless to say, we are very
proud of and excited for him.
You are invited to join us at the
Tri State Convention in Richland,
Washington on June 6, 2015 as
we celebrate with Art.

8
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1975 Cessna AgTruck 188B

family to LaCrosse, bought a tail
dragger and did aerial
application for a few years while
operating a small cattle ranch.
He was without a “proper, faster”
set of wings until 1990 when he
bought the 1964 Mooney that
he and Colene fly today. So far
he has logged over 3100 hours
since he earned his first license.

1964 Mooney M20C

The Sagers have three grown
children: Gaylene (Don)
Manning; Blake (Marcy) Sager;
and Kyle (Ann) Sager; and are
very proud grandparents of five
talented grandchildren.

Special Feature
called out by the sheriff for
searches.
Since becoming members of IFF
and our WFF family, Art and
Colene have flown their Mooney
to IFF conventions in Mandan,
Fond du Lac, Lincoln, Calgary,
Art riding horse Sport
Indianapolis, and Loveland. Art George Conard presented Art with the
Their daughter, Gaylene, shared
has served as our WFF delegate IFF MOY plaque at the 2014 Convention
a story about a special flight with
for several of those conventions. it was our honor to nominate
her folks when she was almost
him as IFF Man of the Year.
a year old. She said that once,
The nomination form for IFF
on a December flight to
Man of the Year lists the Congratulations, once again,
Caldwell, Idaho, her dad
following criteria:
flying Art. You earned it!
somehow happened to land at
background, family, business,
the airport the same time as
church and community activities, (But, keep in mind that behind
Santa Claus. She even got to
chapter flying farmer activities, every successful man is a good
have her picture taken with him.
and IFF activities. The last woman and that lady is now,
Colene adds that Art went to say
question asks why the nominee with Art’s encouragement,
hi, and asked “Where did you
qualifies for this award. Read working towards earning her
fly in from?” Santa responded
the list again and you’ll see why private pilot license).
with a “Ho, Ho, Ho, the North
Pole, of course!”
Art is now semi-retired but still
operates the ranch with the help
of his special lady. Both he and
Colene are full time route bus
drivers for the LaCrosse School
District.
Art and Colene have been
members of, and faithfully serve,
the Country Bible Church in
LaCrosse since 1985. He is also
a member of the Whitman
County Sheriff’s Posse. The
posse rides their horses in
parades, parks cars at the
Palouse Empire Fair, and can be

Sager Family - Back row L to R: Marcy & Blake Sager; Ann Marie & Kyle Sager; Don
& Gaylene Manning. Middle row: Colene & Art Sager. Front row L to R: Jullene &
Kenneth Sager; Sarah, Hannah & Luke Manning.

January/February 2015
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Special Feature

IFF Woman of the Year
by Davene Brown
Vermont Flying Farmer
appreciation for typing all of my
long letters I’d like to give her
this…thank you Pat. Maybe our
new queen will know when to
stop writing sooner??
Take a walk with me back on
memory lane….it is spring of
1988, at the Vermont Flying
Farmer (VT FF) Convention in
New Hampshire and I was
finishing up my year as Vermont
Hostess. Jerry and I, along with
our children Dan and Debby, had
belonged to VT FF since Debby
was born: April 1984. I was
preparing to turn my crown over
to Beth Edgerton and this is my
farewell speech to my VT FF
chapter members and guests:

Good evening! I’m so glad you
have all come to join us for a
typical Flying Farmer weekend
in New England in the spring—
wet and cold on the outside but
warm and friendly in here! I’d
like to present Muriel and
Lawrence Ewing with a gift for
being the first to send in their
registration…Jerry is still trying
to tell me it pays to be on time.
And Pat Burton, please come
forward. She is doing a super
job as our newsletter editor and
as a small token to show my
10

When I was a little girl, I had this
special play area. It was on a
rock ledge near a grove of apple
trees in a field near my home in
Argyle, NY. I’d play for hours
there, pretending that I was a
princess and that the rock ledge
was my castle and I’d go on long
journeys around the trees and
even venture down to the little
stream that was a make believe
river. On rainy days, my favorite
TV show was “Queen for a Day”.
What a fun fantasy world I lived
in. That was a long time ago
and little did I know that my
dreams would come true.
Queen for a year and my make
believe world has turned into
real travels over trees and rivers
all over North America. It was
a dream comes true. And it was
something that would not have
been possible if you hadn’t
convinced me to do it.
First, you made me feel guilty
for not being Queen since it was
my turn and if I didn’t do it, it
would be my fault if VT FF

The International Flying Farmer
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began to fall apart! Then, you
bribed me by letting me call
myself the Chapter Hostess so I
wouldn’t be laughed at by my
non-flying farmer friends.
Finally, everyone told me how
much fun it would be and the
special relationships I’d make
with my sister Queens. Maybe
they felt that way but I couldn’t
imagine how a bunch of women
could show me a good time!!
Maybe for those past Queens
but I was different and I knew it
wouldn’t be that way for me.
I’m too much of a “women’s
libber” and was not too nuts
about an organization that had
yet to have female IFF officers.
But it was my turn and what did
I have to lose?
Well, there was nothing to lose
and everything to gain. Since
my coronation, we’ve attended
all but two VT FF functions,
attended
11
chapter
conventions, IFF Convention in
Oshkosh and the Workshop in
Calgary. We flew our plane to
nine
conventions,
flew
commercial to one and drove to
1 ½. My biggest regret is not
having attended any NY FF
functions. We just needed more
weekends. There were many
conflicts that prevented us from
making some conventions and

we’d love to have attended or
Special Feature
stayed longer at the ones we did
get to. We just looking forward balloon festival due to the
to going to them another time. weather.
The following
weekend after getting up at 4
Some of you may have seen my AM to be at the Balloon Festival
photo albums. If you haven’t I’ll at 5 AM, we put in a few hours
give you a rundown of our before we left to fly up to Ottawa
journeys this past year. May: for St.LOV’s FF Convention.
VT FF APT Day in Argyle.
Weather delayed us one week October: We managed to take
but you all cooperated and we care of Halloween and a church
won the IFF APT trophy of which dinner early so we could fly to
I am very proud. July: VT FF Annapolis for Maryland’s FF first
celebrated our 25th anniversary weekend convention. Jane and
year with a banquet in Hearon Buttrill put in a lot of
Bennington. August: IFF overtime making it a huge
convention and EAA at success. Sunday everyone
Oshkosh. Maybe you past jumped into cars and planes and
Queens did mean what you told went to Bill Savages in VA for a
me about those special Pig Pickin’ picnic. November:
relationships with sister queens. We flew to Elizabeth, PA for
Thank you Paul and Janette and Pennsylvania’s FF Thanksgiving
Tim Moseley, Paul and Barb Dinner at Joanne and Dave
McGeoch, Bob and Pauline Swiegart’s
restaurant.
VanEtten, Carolyn and Alan December: We really out did
Rockcastle, Herb and Arlene ourselves and arrived two days
Call, Asa and Shirley Culver for early in VA FF Convention in
the encouragement and support Richmond. Here’s when we
you gave me that week. Queen found out it is not a good idea
Mary Bogar and Duchess Kay to put Stew and Betty Simpson
Riggan were chosen the and Lawrence and Muriel Ewing
international positions amongst together in a suite with a Jacuzzi
us (much to many husbands’ and a broken key!
delights) and by being so January: We flew commercial to
gracious, they made the rest of the IFF Workshop in Calgary.
us look good. September: We Our new 1983 Saratoga Piper
attended the Delmarva FF had arrived but Jerry hadn’t
Convention in Chincoteague, VA gotten checked out in it and the
and were the only ones who flew weather was bitter cold. We
in but we were also the only ones figured if we flew ourselves and
who couldn’t leave on Sunday. crashed and survived the crash,
We drove ten hours to get to we didn’t want to freeze to
Ontario’s FF Convention in death. The weather and good
Woodstock. That was the same times were superb when we
weekend they cancelled the
January/February 2015

arrived. And I got to catch up
with my sister Queens I hadn’t
seen since Oshkosh. We signed
up for the post-convention ski
trip to Banff and Lake Louise;
that is really God’s country with
spectacular scenery and even
better skiing. Harley and
Hannah McDonald gave us the
best tour and even taught Dan
how to ski. February: All of us
and my 90 year old grandmother
boarded our plane for Arizona
FF Convention. We dropped
Grandma off in Tucson, flew up
to Phoenix and unexpectedly
found Jerry’s parents who were
on their way home from the
winter in California. On our way
home from Arizona we planned
on going straight to Toledo for
Ohio’s FF Convention. Weather
put us down in Peoria, IL and
we drove 400 miles to arrive just
in time to assist Bea Kline in
crowning their new Queen, Joan
Willman.
March: We flew to Iowa for their
convention—no problems this
time. Theirs was one of the
largest we attended and was
very nice. One week later it was
down to Allentown for
Pennsylvania’s FF Convention.
What a nice surprise to fine out
Nancy Younker whom we sat
with during the banquet was
their new Queen. April: We
flew commercial to Colorado
Springs for Colorado’s FF
Convention. But the following
weekend, thinking it would be a
breeze to get to Fond du Lac for
Wisconsin’s FF Convention, we
were two days sitting in
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Pennsylvania and arrived just in
time for Ann Grahl’s banquet
and in plenty of time to assist in
crowning Fern Maas their new
Queen.
Well how’s that for a fun filled
year? We still have plans on
making it to a few more
conventions, especially South
Dakota’s in June for Karen Fish’s
meeting and Montana in July for
Queen Mary Bogar’s barbeque.
You know, you women were
right. It has been a wonderful
year and I have so many new
and very special friends. I am
glad you urged me into it after
all. The most important people
for whom I couldn’t have
traveled and enjoyed this year
so much and who are so very
special are my family; thank you
Jerry and Danny and Debby.
You’ve been great to go along
with me for “one more Flying
Farmer party.” I love you all.
Fast forward to 26 years
later….so
much
has
happened…happy and so sad.
But we have the memories and
if it weren’t for Flying Farmers
throughout North America, we
would have a huge void in our
lives. We’ve laughed and cried
together….almost half of the
folks I mentioned above are no
longer with us. New friendships
have been formed and existing
friendships have gotten
stronger. Flying farmers have
helped make us what we are
today.

Special Feature

Davene & Jerry

The farm we lived on when we
joined IFF has been sold. It was
170 acres in Hebron, NY and we
had built a landing strip and
hangar in the field near our
home. Both our children and I
joined Jerry and got our pilot’s
licenses. Our children were
active in the junior and teen IFF
organizations. Our planes were
a J3 cub which we found while
attending Muriel Ewing’s Woman
of the Year celebration. Our first
plane was a club plane…a 172
straight tail. Then we purchased
a 182, a Saratoga Piper, 172 and
an Archer which was the
children’s trainer. Jerry has over
2,000 hours in the cockpit. I
only put a few hours in as private
pilot; stopped when I found I

preferred to fly in the right seat
and enjoy the scenery.
On our farm we raised goats, a
few pigs and rabbits. We all had
horses and Dan and Debby
enjoyed riding so much, flying
took a back seat to gymkhanas,
barrel racing, rodeos and horse
shows. Dan served as IFF Teen
President and Debby was
the IFF Farmerette. Our planes
have been sold and we no longer
fly. The hanger and runway are
not used at our old farm but the
flying memories are still very
strong.
We lost our beautiful daughter
Debby in 2005 in a terrible auto
accident and we eventually sold
the farm.
Our son is
still involved with horses and is
a header in team roping in
rodeos. We own Neshobe Island
in the middle of Lake Bomoseen
in Vermont and live there in the
summer. You can see a short
interview with us about the
island on You Tube: https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LOj64WM_D0E or just

L to R: Charlotte Lapp, Davene Brown & Judy Conard playing
scrabble - one of Davene’s favorite pastimes.
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Google Neshobe Island and you
will find articles about it. It was
the summer home for the
literary and theatrical Algonquin
Round Table group in the
1920’s. There’s room for lots
of folks and we love entertaining
our friends and family there. In
the winter we live in a home we
built on the mainland of Lake
Bomoseen and travel in our RV,
stopping at our flying farmer
friends across the southern part
of the country.
Attending the IFF and FF
chapter conventions and events
has taken us into factories,
farms, schools, historic houses,
museums and so many other
interesting places…many are
inaccessible to the public… we
were invited to tour them as the
result of a flying farmer who
knew someone. In the winter
we park our RV in the yards of
Homer and the late Elaine Doell
in Elfrieda, AZ…the scenery is
amazing, in the backyard of
Deborah and Earl White in
Gilbert, AZ sharing it with their
menagerie of pets, on the street
in front of Jean Cronce in
Texarkana, in the development
lot of Wayne and Norma Steele
in Yuma, in the driveways of
Janice and Dave Tranberg in
Laurel, Delaware and Bob and
Laura Boyer in Alexander Field,
NJ and in the yard of Kay and
Jim Riggan in Raymondville,
TX. We rarely go through
Pennsylvania without making a
pit stop at Char and Evan Lapp’s
home in Kinzer. Florence and

an outspoken proponent for
doing what we can to extend the
Bob Lutes even let us park in life of IFF. There are few
their community garden lot one organizations that give its
year. And if parking a RV is not members so many opportunities
allowed in some towns, folks go to make friendships. I urge
out of their way to find a Wal- others to participate in chapter
Mart for us to overnight in, as and IFF levels and especially to
Mary and Art Gruber did for the go outside their chapter to enjoy
Snowbird Fly in this year.
various experiences.

Special Feature

Being chosen this year’s Woman
of the Year (WOY) is quite a
humbling experience. I’ve been
reading the pages in the WOY
handbook. Many women whom
I personally know and can
acknowledge their contributions
to IFF have given so much more
than I. However I do like to
spread our love of the Flying
Farmer organization in our
travels. Jerry and I attend as
many
conventions
and
workshops as we can. We
sponsor the Landit Scholarship
and donate items to the auction.
I have served in my chapter as
newsletter editor and all the
other offices, as a Region 4
Director, as an IFF delegate and
on various IFF committees. I am

You are hereby invited to
attend my WOY celebration May
15-17 in Salisbury, MD, during
the Mid-Atlantic FF Convention.
We are taking a ferry ride to
Tangier Island, where I’ve
always wanted to visit. Be sure
you Google Tangier Island for a
preview. Come and see what
island living is about.
Furthermore if you ever are in
Vermont, we invite you to come
and see us on Neshobe Island.
What a privilege to be named
IFF Woman of the Year,
especiallly now that women
are accepted on IFF executive!
Thank you all.

L to R: Caden, Dan, Kate & Sadie Brown, Jerry, Davene
& Leda Brown (Jerry’s 93-year old mom)
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What Does Helena, Montana Have to Offer?
IFF 2015 ONVENTION - THIRD INSTALLMENT
The “Highlights of Helena” Tour (formerly known as “Chapter Day”) will be spread over two days.
On Sunday, July 19, after the
church service, committee
meetings and lunch on your own,
we will board the busses to travel
20 miles north of Helena to the
Gates of the Mountains. Here we
will enjoy a narrated two-hour
boat trip through limestone walls
towering 1200 feet within the canyon where the Missouri River
pushes through the Big Belt Mountain Range. Wildlife that may be
observed on the tour includes bighorn sheep, mountain lions, black
bears, ospreys and falcons. Following the boat tour we will return
to the BW Great Northern Hotel for the Welcome banquet and
entertainment.
Tuesday July 21 we will enjoy a full day of touring the sights in Helena. First on the itinerary is a
one-hour narrated ride on the Last Chance Tour Train, which will
pick us up in front of our hotel after breakfast. The train makes a
circuit through Helena’s present and past where passengers view
many downtown architectural features, the Cathedral of St. Helena’s
splendid 230-foot tall spires, Reeder’s Alley and the city’s mansion
district. We will leave the train at the south end of the State Capitol,
where we will receive docent-led tours.
Faced with sandstone and Montana granite, the State Capitol is
topped by a dome of Montana copper. Historical paintings and
statues decorate the interior; prominent among these is Charles M.
Russell’s largest painting, the 12-by-25 foot “Lewis and Clark Meeting
Indians at Ross’ Hole”, in the House of Representatives.
14
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Next, a boxed lunch will be enjoyed on picnic tables set up on the south lawn of the Capitol building.
There will be time for relaxation and visiting before we embark on our afternoon sightseeing.
There will be two guided tours in the afternoon – the Montana Historical Society Museum and the
Cathedral of St. Helena. We will be divided into two groups and a bus will transport each group
between the venues.
The Montana Historical Society Museum is across the street from
the State Capitol. The history of
Montana and the West is recounted
through an extensive collection of
Charles M. Russell’s paintings and
sculpture.
The Montana
Homeland exhibition uses more
than 2,000 artifacts, photographs and documents to trace Montana
history from the end of the most recent ice age through World War
II. A highlight is the display of “Big Medicine”, a rare white bison
with blue eyes and tan hooves born in 1933.
The Cathedral of St. Helena, a Victorian Gothic structure, was
modeled after the Votive Church of the Sacred Heart in Vienna,
Austria, and completed in 1914. Interior finishings are of Carrara
marble and the stained glass windows were made in Munich,
Germany. An open-air sculpture gallery contains 29 statues of
historical persons from the arts, sciences and religion.
After our full day touring, we will return to the BW Great Northern
Hotel for a scrumptious barbecue dinner and entertainment.

WATCH FOR INSTALLMENT FOUR – TRAVELLING TO HELENA – COMING IN
THE MAR/APR MAGAZINE

January/February 2015
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Special Feature

Civil Air Patrol Flight With Cadets
by Major Stan Dammel CAP
Washington Flying Farmer
On 16-18 May 2014 I was the
troop commander for a flight on
an Air Force C-17 flying from
McCord-Lewis Base to Hill Air
Force Base in Utah. The flight
and activities organizer was
Capt. John Robertson who is a
retired Air Force Captain.
The trip started with cadets from
the Spokane Squadron and the
Columbia Basin Squadron
gathering in Moses Lake and
driving to McCord-Lewis Joint
Base to meet with another
squadron from the west side.
There were 35 Cadets and 6
Seniors on this trip. We had to
arrive 2 hours early at the

was more than you could eat
and only cost $4.00 each.

Inside the C-17 seating during the flight

terminal to get checked in and
go through security. Once this
was completed, we left for Hill
AFB at 1300 and after a two
hour flight arrived at Hill AFB at
1500. Arrangements had been
made for us to each have a box
lunch, prepared by the Air Force
mess hall crew, to eat on the
plane on the way to Hill AFB. It

Arriving at Hill AFB, we were
met by the local squadron and
picked up the Air Force bus for
transportation which was
provided to us free of charge.
Since I have a class A & B license
I was the driver.
We went to a church that allowed
us to stay overnight while we
were there. The next morning
we got up and went to the base
for breakfast. Once again most
of us ate for under $4.00. This
was also true for the rest of the
meals. You just cannot get
enough food on your plate to
exceed around $4.00. This is a
real neat thing for our military
that they can eat so reasonably.
We were taken to the base
museum, which was just
outstanding, plus we had our
own tour guide. He was able to

Inside C-17 at the back during the flight (Stan Dammel is at the far right)
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Hills AFB Museum

tell us about all the planes
outside and inside the museum.
He told us he had to study about
all the planes and was tested on
them before he could be a guide.
We were at the museum for
several hours and had box
lunches there. The museum was
so large that we only had time
to see about 2/3 of it.
We moved on to tour the control
tower on the base along with the
training center for control tower
operators. No pictures were
allowed at this time as there
were F-16s all around.

Hills AFB Fire Station
truck demonstration

Special Feature
chance to squirt water with hand
lines.
For our last event, we met at a
park with the local squadron and
had a big pizza feed. The Cadets
played several games together
and got to know each other.
Finally it was time to get back
to the Hills AFB terminal and go
through security again then fly
home.
This is the second time we have
taken cadets on a C-17 ride.
The first flight was from
Fairchild AFB to McCord-Lewis
where we toured lots of sights
at McCord. During the flights
to and from, the Cadets and
Seniors were allowed to go up
into the cockpit three at a time
and see what went on there.

It was a great time and an
The next day we went back to outstanding experience for all.
the base and spent time at the A big thanks to Capt. John
base Fire Station. Cadets were Robertson for making this
shown how these trucks could possible.
put out huge streams of water
and that they could go from 0
to 60 in just a few seconds. The
Cadets were given rides in the
trucks and were all given a
A Sunday school teacher said to
the children, “We have been
learning how powerful kings and
queens were in Bible times. But,
there is a higher power. Can
anybody tell me what it is?”

Hills AFB Fire Station

One child blurted out, “Aces!”
January/February 2015

To my Flying Farmer
friends
A sincere thank you for
helping to make my
85 th birthday a very
special one. I hope to
see many of you at
workshop in Florida in
January.
With love and
FF hugs,
Colleen Travis

EASY CROCKPOT POTATO
SOUP RECIPE:
1 (30 oz.) bag frozen hashbrown potatoes
2 (14 oz.) cans chicken broth
1 (10.75 oz.) can cream of
chicken soup
1/2c chopped onion
1/3 tsp. ground black pepper
1 (8oz) package cream cheese
(softened)
Garnish: minced green onion
1. In a slow cooker, combine
potatoes, broth, soup, onion,
and pepper.
2. Cover, and cook on low for 5
hours.
3. Stir in cream cheese, cook
30 minutes, stirring occasionally,
until combined.
4. Garnish with green onion.
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Press Release

EAA INVITED TO SUPPORT CONSTRUCTION OF ‘NEW’ WRIGHT ‘B’
FLYER AT BROTHERS’ ORIGINAL FACTORY
Project to replace 30-year-old ‘Brown Bird’ replica that will fly at Oshkosh in 2015

EAA AVIATION CENTER, OSHKOSH, Wisconsin — (Dec. 15, 2014) — The Experimental Aircraft
Association (EAA) and its members have been invited to support the construction of a “new” Wright
brothers aircraft on the site of the brothers’ original Wright Company factory in Dayton, Ohio. The
aircraft project will be designed and built to modern airworthiness standards but resemble the
famed Wright Model B, which was the brothers’ first factory-produced airplane in 1910.
William J. “Jay” Jabour, president of the Wright “B” Flyer Inc. organization, made the announcement
at EAA’s annual Wright Brothers Memorial Banquet in Oshkosh on Friday, December 12. The airplane
project meshes with the missions of both Wright “B” Flyer and EAA organizations.
“Wilbur and Orville Wright were America’s first airplane homebuilders, so I can’t think of a better
way to honor their legacy than to build a modern version of their first production airplane in their
own factory, with the help of EAA members around the world,” said Jabour, who is also an EAA
member and aircraft builder.
To help promote the project, the Wright “B” Flyer replica built in 1982 – known as the “Brown Bird”
– will be displayed and flown at the annual EAA AirVenture Oshkosh fly-in convention in Oshkosh in
July 2015.
“The opportunity to support this Wright ‘B’ Flyer project in a way that involves EAA members was
something that created instant enthusiasm,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of communities
and member programs. “The excitement of seeing this historic aircraft as it takes shape and flies is
a highlight for all of us.”
Assembling the airplane inside the Wright Company factory will also raise awareness of efforts to
acquire and restore the factory as a unit of the Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park.
The brothers Wilbur and Orville Wright formed the Wright Company in 1909 and built the
18
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Press Release
factory’s two buildings in 1910 and 1911. The factory produced approximately 120 airplanes,
most of them Model Bs, by the time Orville sold the company in 1915. General Motors Corp.
eventually converted the buildings to automotive parts production, and the buildings became a
part of the Delphi Home Avenue plant, which shut down in 2008.
More details, including how the skills and expertise of EAA members and chapters can specifically
support the project, will be made public as they are finalized.
About Wright “B” Flyer Inc.
Wright “B” Flyer Inc. is an all-volunteer, 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation that promotes Dayton’s
aviation heritage by flying and displaying lookalikes of Wright Model B airplanes. It is based on
Dayton-Wright Brothers Airport in Ohio, where its hangar-museum is open to the public at no
charge from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Please visit www.wrightb-flyer.org for more information.
About EAA
EAA embodies the spirit of aviation through the world’s most engaged community of aviation
enthusiasts. EAA’s 185,000 members and 1,000 local chapters enjoy the fun and camaraderie of
sharing their passion for flying, building and restoring recreational aircraft. For more information
on EAA and its programs, call 800-JOIN-EAA (800-564-6322) or go to www.eaa.org. For
continual news updates, connect with www.twitter.com/EAAupdate
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2015 IFF Memorial Scholarship Award
OPPORTUNITY FOR COLLEGE COMPLETION SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS MARCH 31, 2015
The IFF Memorial Scholarship award is made each year to one student who will be entering his/
her junior year at a college of his/her choice. The award funds four semesters of studies predicated
upon the maintenance of a “C” or better grade point average. The scholarship recipient will
receive $1,000 per semester up to a total award of $4,000.
The IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund for college completion was established as an IRS 501(c)(3)
charitable organization and is administered by Past Presidents of the IFF to benefit lineal
descendants of an active* IFF member.
The student to receive this award will be selected from the group of applicants who submit their
applications by March 31st of the applicant’s sophomore year in college. The recipient of the
scholarship award is chosen from the applications received by an experienced professional
selection person having no connection with IFF, any of its members or employees.
The Fund has assisted twenty-six (26) students since it was originally established. The Fund is
perpetuated by contributions made to the Fund in memory of IFF members who have
contributed so much of their time and talent to benefit the IFF organization. Contributions to
the Memorial Scholarship Fund are fully deductible for U.S. income tax purposes.
Applications for the Memorial Scholarship Award must be received by March 31, 2015. The
student rece3iving the award is notified in May and the award is presented at the International
Flying Farmer Convention that summer.
Applications are available from the IFF website: http://www.internationalflyingfarmers.org or
you may request one from George L. Conard, President, IFF Memorial Fund, 41 Shields Avenue,
Flemington, NJ 08822-1379, by telephone at 908-782-5473 or via email: jconard@comcase.net
Students: Mail completed application packets to President Conard at the above address.
*Denotes: a member of the International Flying Farmers who has paid dues for the current
year
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IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund History
The IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund was organized to commemorate IFF members who have given
much of their time, talent and resources to ensure continued success of the IFF organization.
Donations made to the Fund are utilized to provide an annual college completion scholarship award
to a deserving student who must be a lineal descendant of an active IFF member and meets other
qualifications as outlined on the scholarship application form.
Donations to the fund are encouraged and serve as a memorial for IFF members how have given so
much of their personal time, talent and resources for betterment of the IFF organization. The fund
is an IRS 501(c)(3) charitable organization and donations made to it are fully deductible for income
tax purposes in the U.S. Canadian members should consult a tax practitioner for tax deductibility
north of the border.
Contributions made to the IFF Memorial Scholarship Fund should be mailed to:
Robert Lutes, Treasurer
1710 Curry Ave.
North Venice, FL 34275-2963
During the summer months use the flowing address for Robert Lutes:
71705 CR 23
New Paris, IN 46553
Please Note: Total contributions of at least $150 in memory of any IFF member will ensure that
person’s listing on an IFF Memorial Plaque. The plaque is located among artifacts of the International
Flying Farmers in the Aviation in American Agricultural Exhibit at the Mid-America Air Museum in
Liberal KS.
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NOMIN
ATION GUIDELINES
NOMINA
IFF Man of the Year &
IFF Woman of the Year
Eligibility: Persons to be considered may be active or associate members in good standing who have
contributed to the organization both in their local chapter and on the international level in the areas
of interest, time, participation and service. A person who has outstandingly helped to promote the
values and standards of the IFF is a likely candidate. This person does not have to be the local
chapter Man or Woman of the Year; many of these worthy members are not active on the international
level. This should remain a chapter honor. Nominations for the same person may be submitted in
successive years.
Procedure: Forms may be obtained on the IFF website or from the IFF office. Chapters are encouraged
to submit nominations. Individual members may also make nominations. Nominations will be received,
reviewed and selected by the IFF Executive Committee. Nominations may only be made on an official
form. All forms must be signed by their senders.
Completed ffor
or
ms ar
e due in the IFF of
y Ma
y 31st.
orms
are
offfice b
by
May

NOMINATION GUIDELINES
IFF AIRPORT OPERATOR OF THE YEAR
Eligibility: Chapters should submit written resumes of airport operators they feel are deserving of
recognition. Nominations should be made of those airport operators who have been of service to their
communities and the general public.
Procedure: Written resumes and any supporting documentation must be received at the IFF office by
May 1st. Nominations will be reviewed by the IFF Executive Committee and a selection will be made.
The award is presented at IFF Convention.
e due in the IFF of
y Ma
y 31st.
Completed ffor
or
ms ar
by
May
orms
are
offfice b
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CONTEST

THE RULES
To be eligible, a chapter must submit three issues – one for each of three months within the
period May 2012 to April 2013. All issues must have been prepared by the same editor or
editors. There will be one judging category. A first-place and second-place award will be given.
Judging will be based on the following criteria:
Technical
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Elements:
Style
Columns
Layout Elements
Grammar, Spelling & Punctuation
Legal Elements

Aesthetic
A.
B.
C.
D.

Elements:
Eye appeal
Easy to follow and read
Layout varied on each page
Good use of pictures and graphics

Content Elements:
A.
Creative elements
B.
Chapter elements

Deadline for entries is May 31
Mail entries to:
IFF Newsletter Contest
P.O. Box 309
Mansfield, IL 61854
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Minimum Standards for the
“LANDIT” AWARD

Landit
Scholarship
Sponsored by Vermont Flying Farmers
Jerry & Davene Brown
1. Any IFF member (non-pilot), 15 years or older and in
good standing, is eligible, if they have completed their
Landit within the last 12 months or expect to in the next
year.
2. The scholarship ($150 awarded each year) is to be
used to pay for the Landit course, which should be taken
within 12 months prior to the annual IFF Convention or
within 12 months following it.
3. The instructor must sign an award form for the winner.
A check will be sent directly to the instructor following
completion; or, if the winner has completed his/her Landit
within the past 12 months, the check will go directly to
the winner. (Note: The IFF office should already have a
signed Landit form if the winner received the Landit within
the previous 12 months).
4. After qualifying by filling out the necessary form (Flight
Achievement), the winner shall be selected during a
random drawing from all applicants’ names. This drawing
will take place at the annual IFF Convention. Applicants
need not be present to win the scholarship.
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Basic Airwork:
Turns, climbs, some flight at
minimum control speed, one or
two power off stalls (recover).
Remainder of time on takeoff
and landings, including use of
flaps (if available).
Ground School:
Traffic pattern – especially how
to determine field evaluation and
how to develop traffic pattern
attitude. Importance of air
speed control on landing
approach. Explanation of
function of controls. Basic
understanding of radio, if
available.
Anything above on “Landit”
would be on an individual
student basis.
NOTE: These guidelines were
prepared in an effort to answer
questions as to what constitutes
a Landit Award. The award is
presented to any non-pilot IFF
member who lands the aircraft,
from either the left or right seat,
without the aid of an instructor.
Each application must be signed
by a qualified instructor. It will
require a few hours of
instruction
to
become
acquainted
with
flight
procedures.

Gift of Flight Award II
This flight incentive scholarship is offered annually by the late Tom Ruble and his family of
Oklahoma in memory of the late Polly Ruble and the late Broneta Evans. Both were
experienced, proficient pilots and active members of IFF.

Eligibility Requirements:
1. The award is for females of any age who are current IFF family members. Previous
flight instruction is acceptable.

General Provisions:
1. This award is be used for initial flight instruction or advancement of a flight rating in
the amount of $1200 and will be paid directly to the instructor/flight school upon IFF’s
receipt of the instructors’/flight schools’ invoice.
2. Application for this award is to be sent to the IFF Office Manager. Upon receipt he or
she will notify the applicant of receiving the application.
3. The applicant is asked to provide a brief explanation describing her interest in flying,
what if any flight instruction she has had so far and why she wants to pursue an
additional and/or initial flight rating.
4. An award committee appointed by the IFF President shall consist of 3 members at
large. The IFF Office Manager will forward all applications to this committee by May 1
of each year.
5. The Award committee’s final decision will be announced by IFF by June 15 of each
year.
————————————————————————————————————————

GIFT OF FLIGHT AWARD II ENTRY FORM
NAME OF APPLICANT:
________________________________________________
IFF Chapter: __________________Years of IFF membership: _________
ADDRESS:
___________________________________________________________________
APPLICANTS BIRTH DATE: ____________________On the back of this
application please explain your interest in learning to fly or to continue your
instruction. Explain what flight instruction you may have already have had, if
any, and why you are interested in pursuing flight training.
Applicants’ signature:_________________________________Date:___________
Revised 12/2013
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‘Round the Regions
to handle the dish washing task
normally accommodated by
Gordon Beidler who could not
be with us this year since he and
Velda were in Ohio.

By George Conard
New Jersey Flying Farmer
Stonehenge Holiday Party
– December 6, 2014
Region One (Mid-Atlantic) Flying
Farmers gathered at Ryman
Herr’s Stonehenge Farm in
Stanton, NJ for another most
enjoyable and educational
event.
NJ members present were Bob
& Laura Boyer, Floyd Evans and
friend Jean Mansur, Jack & EstaAnn Elliott, Ryman Herr and his
brother Cowles, George & Judy
Conard, Brian & Michele Strizki
and Sandy Siano. PA members
attending were Dave Huber,
Elwood Homan, John & Lois
Zimmerman, Keith & Kathy Vogt,
Lucille Zettlemoyer, Sharon &
Timothy Tyson and IFF Woman
of the Year Davene and Jerry
Brown from Vermont.
The meeting began with a social
hour over mulled cider, shrimp
cocktail, cheese and crackers
expertly arranged by host
Ryman followed with an
invocation given by Keith Vogt.
The group then moved into the
dining room for an appealing
array of main courses & desserts
provided by attendees and
arranged by Judy Conard and
others. Brian Strizki pitched in

Early Air Navigation as
presented by Cowles W.
Herr (Ryman’s brother)
Following the meal, Cowles Herr
made an historical presentation
about early aerial navigation
routes used by the Post Office
to speed delivery of mail across
the nation. We were told that
night flying pilots were originally
guided by bonfires which soon
proved to be inadequate during
rainy weather. Next came,
routes where pilots were guided
by lighted beacons, each having
its own Morse code identifier so
that a pilot could determine his
actual location along a particular
route. This system was followed
by a low frequency radio beacon
that pilots listened to. In the
1950’s a VHF Omni system
(VOR) came into standard use
that provided both azimuth
(compass heading) and range
information (distance to or
from) from the Omni station).
This system became the primary
navigation tool until was
outmoded by today ’s GPS
satellite navigation system that
is universally used by most
everybody when traveling by air,
land or sea.
Cowles
presentation
was
most
interesting and he advised that
anyone wishing to learn more
about the beacon light
navigation system should visit
January/February 2015

Sky Manor Airport where a
refurbished beacon has recently
been installed with placards
explaining its operation. Also,
further information can be
obtained by “Googling” George
Washington Bridge Beacon for
a story about a non-working
beacon still installed there as a
reminder of early aviation
history.

Set of placards at Sky Manor Airport

Upper right placard

Lower left placard
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‘Round the Regions

Lower right placard

Beacon light at Sky Manor Airport

Other Matters
IFF Woman of the Year Davene
reported that the Vermont
Chapter has voted to change its
regional affiliation to Region
One. The vote was made since
the dissolution of the New York
Chapter and the only other
chapter remaining in Region
One is the Ontario Chapter where
most members are located
further from Vermont than
chapters in Region One.
Members present concurred that
is certainly is sensible to make
this change and that Region One
should vote to accept Vermont
into Region One during its next
convention in Crisfield/Salisbury
Maryland next May.
A rousing thank you was given
Ryman for once again so
graciously hosting this year’s
Holiday Party at his home on
Stonehenge Farm. This event
has become a tradition and
thoroughly enjoyed by all who
attend.
28

teacher for Esoteric Healing, a
Reiki Master Teacher, and a
Certified Hypnotherapist. She is
currently working to complete
her Master’s Degree in
Metaphysical Sciences. She gave
a very interesting presentation.

The Illinois Chapter met
on December 4, 2014 at Avanti’s
restaurant
in
By Florence Lutes Italian
Indiana Flying Farmer Bloomington. Fifteen members
attended the day planned by
Sixteen Flying Farmers met at the Vice-President, Doug Lewis. It
Sebring Airport restaurant for was certainly good to see Ernest
lunch on Nov. 15. Florida and Helen Thorp at the getmembers attending were Herb together. IFF Secretary, Zelda
& Bunny Call and Pat & Richard Lewis called the group to order
Dayton. Florida Snow-birds with Doug saying grace before
were Don & Sally Apple, Larry the meal. After the meal,
& Diane Dahl, Art & Mary President Jim Meyer shared his
Gruber, Bob & Florence Lutes, experience of purchasing a light
Ed & Gert VanderKolk and Al & sport plane. He is very happy
Barb Wadley. Sally had seasonal with his purchase of a Jabiru.
decorations and Russell Stover After visiting, the group
turtles as table favors. The local departed with a happy start to
EAA Chapter invited the group the holiday season.
to their hangar. They have a
lovely large building and that On December 7th the Ohio Flying
day there was a class on Farmers met at the Plaza Inn in
recovering airplanes. They also Mt. Victory for their Christmas
sponsor a scholarship for young Dinner, arranged by Ray and
people to receive their pilot Sharon Johanns. Attending
were the Kaufmans, the Johanns,
license.
the Eiblings, Glenn McClure,
The Michigan FF Christmas Party Evanlee Deininger and his son
was hosted by Loyola and Duane James.
Dysinger at the Jade Restaurant
in Owosso on November 20th. Florida Flying Farmers met in the
Because of the weather reports home of Sally & Don Apple on
of incoming icy conditions, only December 13, a beautiful day in
seven persons plus the speaker Florida. They enjoyed a turkey
attended. The speaker was & ham dinner and of course,
Dysinger’s daughter Bonnie, who some wonderful desserts, as
is a certified Practitioner of always. Larry & Diane Dahl
Esoteric Healing. She is a brought their 3 darling
grandchildren, who everyone
enjoyed seeing and talking
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two very interesting speakers.
Mike Wren, Ephrata Port
their heavenly home this past Manager, spoke first. He told
year. Included are Wanda us some recent history of this
Dyson, IL; from Indiana are port owned airport, some
Bruce Creek, William Haseman, operational challenges that we
Laura
Rummel,
Bertha general aviation people do not
Singleton. From Ohio Mike think about, and some future
Nutter, Richard Kiko and former plans. Our second speaker was
IFF President Vernon Pond. Paul Hinen, a skydiver with
Most recently Alice Thompson 11,000 jumps. While in the
of West Branch, Michigan passed Navy in Monterey, California, in
away quietly at her home, 1963, Paul joined a skydiving
December 26. A memorial club. $30.00 included his
service will be held in the future. training and the needed gear.
(If I’ve overlooked anyone, Skydiving as a hobby was in the
please forgive me.)
beginning stages during this
time. In 1967, the United States
On a brighter note, we attended Parachute Association was
the New Paris Lions 60 th formed. Through the years,
anniversary celebration on Paul has attained certificates of
During the Christmas season, it’s December 15 th . Bob was advancement based on number
always good to hear from Flying recognized as the only Charter of jumps, night jumps, and
Farmer friends. Rose Mantey is member still active in the Club, recently received the highest
now at her Michigan home after and received a 60 year pin and certificate, a D rating. He
being in the hospital and two other recognitions. It was a very showed videos of recent jumps.
He explained how they jump,
months at a Medical Care Facility. nice celebration.
free fall, make forms with other
She misses our activities and
hopes to make it to her Florida May all of you have a healthful, divers, and how they land when
there are a number of jumpers
home yet this winter. Ernest and wonderful year in 2015.
at once. They use a landing
Helen Thorp reside in assisted
pattern and have courtesy rules
living, Hawthorn Inn at Clinton,
just like at an uncontrolled
Illinois. He was privileged to ride
airport. I could tell that none of
and drive a neighbor’s combine
the pilots that were present were
during harvest. I’m sure it was
ready to jump out of a perfectly
quite an experience with all the
good airplane, but we were all
new electronics.
Caroline
a little more informed about
Hamlow likes living at Luther
Oaks in Bloomington, IL. She
skydiving.
By Colene Sager
attends a class of ‘Sketching’ on
Washington Flying Farmer
Tuesdays and enjoys it although
December 6 was our Christmas
she had never done anything like The November meeting of the Party held in Moses Lake at Jerry
it before.
Washington Flying Farmers met and Nina Richardson’s home.
at the Operational Building at the Twleve people spent the day
We will surely miss the Region Ephrata Airport (KEPH). We had visiting and eating. We also
3 members and former a short business meeting and exchanged gifts with our version
members who have gone to
with. They had a short business
meeting, followed by Mary
Gruber’s suitcase full of gifts &
surprises. She insisted everyone
take something home with them,
as she needed more room in
their new home. Sally got a
brand new red nightshirt which
she wore through Christmas. A
Christmas trivia game was
played with candy prizes for
those with the most answers.
Actually this group needs to
brush up on their Christmas
stories & songs. Fun was had
by all and we always learn
something new.
Before
departing, everyone enjoyed
home-made ice cream. A group
photo was taken in the yard.

‘Round the Regions
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‘Round the Regions
of a game that lets you open a
gift but you may not be able to
keep it. If the next person
whose name is called wants it
instead of an unopened gift, they
may help themselves and you
go open another gift. We
departed for home mid
afternoon with a “Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Year”.

Standing L to R: Jerry Richardson, John Ledgerwood, Art Sager, Andy Slinkard.
Seated L to R: Vic Franz, Audrey Ledgerwood, Marge Stonecipher, Colene Sager,
Debby Dammel, Stan Dammel, Sheila Slinkard. On floor: Nina Richardson
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The Ag Network
RADIO
KBUF am
2500 watt
Garden City KS
Farm/Talk
KKJQ fm
100,000 watt
Dodge City/Garden City KS Country/Farm
KSKL fm
100,000 watt
Scott City KS
Adult Hits
KSKZ fm
100,000 watt
Copeland KS
Hit radio
KWKR fm
100,000 watt
Leoti KS
Classic Rock
KULY am
1000 watt
Ulysses KS
Classic Country
KFXX fm
50,000 watt
Hugoton KS
Pop Hits
KDDC am
1000 watt
Dodge City KS
Classic Country/Sports
KKDT fm
50,000 watt
Ness City KS
Red Dirt
KATR fm
100,000 watt
Otis, CO
Country/Farm
KRDZ am
5000 watt
Wray CO
Classic Rock
KFTM am
1000 watt
Fort Morgan CO
Classic Rock/Hometown
KRMO am
2500 watt
Monett MO
Farm
KDDD am
1000 watt
Dumas TX
Farm/Talk
KFLP am
250 watt
Floydada TX
Farm/Talk
KJFM fm
3700 watt
Bolling Green/Louisiana MO (pending) Country
WRAM am
1000 watt
Monmouth IL
Farm/Talk/music
WAIK am
5000 watt
Galesburg IL
Nostalgia
KDNS fm
28,000 watt
Downs KS
Country
KNEC fm
23,000 watt
Yuma, CO
Local programming
KSTC am
1000 watt
Sterling, CO
KFNF fm
100,000 watt
Oberlin, KS
Country/Farm
TELEVISION
KSNW Channel 3
Wichita KS
NBC
KSNG Channel 11
Garden City KS
NBC
KSNC Channel 2
Great Bend KS
NBC
KSNK Channel 8
Oberlin KS/McCook NE
NBC
KSNL Channel 28
Salina KS
NBC

John Jenkinson
If you want to stay up on
the latest market and
news information, tune to
one of the affiliates of The
Ag Network
If you’re not near one of our
television or radio stations, for
internet video go to http://
www.westernkansasnews.com/
the-ag-network/
for audio go to
www.theagnetwork.com/
audio

Colleen Travis sent a typed (yes, typed on a typewriter) page promoting an event of the Pennsylvania
Flying Farmers in 1967. Since it was too faded to make a good copy, here is some of the basic
information.
This was a three day Flight Clinic sponsored by the PAFF and their Chapter Queen Carol K. Smith
and held at University Park Airport in State College, PA. It was targeted for ladies and teens to earn
the ratings of Landit, Solo, Private, Commercial or Instrument.
The rates for the event were:
Ground School

$4.00 per person

Flight instruction in your own plane

$5.00 per hour

Flight instruction in Cessna 150

$18.00 per hour DUAL
$13.00 per hour SOLO

Flight instruction in Cessna 172

$18.00 per hour DUAL
$13.00 per hour SOLO
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Wanda Dyson
1918 – 2014

Memorial

Wanda R. Dyson, 96, of Savoy
passed away at 2:05 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 27, 2014, at the
Champaign-Urbana Regional
Rehab Center in Savoy.
Mrs. Dyson was born Feb. 19,
1918, in Paxton, a daughter of
Albert Neil and Eva Victoria
(Swanson) Waldron.

Afterglow

I’d like the memory of me to be
Survivors include several nieces a happy one.
and nephews: Sue Kimpel, Allen
I’d like to leave an afterglow of
Butterick, Merle Butterick, Kenny
smiles when life is done.
Butterick, Ralph Waldron,
Connie Ogden, John Ogden, I’d like to leave an echo
Karen Williams, Linda Ogden; whispering softly down the
and a good friend, Cindy Harris. ways,
She was preceded in death by a Of happy times and laughing
daughter, Pamela Jane Dyson; times and bright and sunny
her parents; and five brothers days.
and sisters.
I’d like the tears of those who
Mrs. Dyson graduated from grieve, to dry before the sun;
Urbana High School in 1936 and Of happy memories that I leave
then Parkland College. She was when life is done.
an instructor for Singer Sewing
Center and a bookkeeper for the - Unknown
Illini Airport for 25 years and
also worked for the University
of Illinois Office of Admissions
& Records for 10 years.
She was a member of Grace
Lutheran Church in Champaign,
where she was involved in the
Miriam Circle and Welca. She
was also a member of the
International Flying Farmers
since 1950 and represented
Illinois as the chapter queen in
1960, 1996 and 2001.
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Charles van Rossum
1948 - 2014
Retired U.S. Air Force
Capt. Charles F. van Rossum,
66, of Lincoln, Neb., passed
peacefully Dec. 11, 2014, in
Lincoln, Neb., surrounded by his
family. Chuck is the son-in-law
of Wapella native Ernest N.
Thorp and husband of Carol
Thorp van Rossum.
Born Sept. 18, 1948, in
Surabaya, Indonesia, to Pieter
and Lydia van Rossum, he was
the oldest of four sons. Chuck
spent his childhood in Holland
and then in 1960, the family
immigrated to Boston, Mass.
After serving 21 years in the
U.S. Air Force, Chuck began
working as a university
administrator. He moved to
Lincoln, Neb., with his family in
1997 and worked at University
of Nebraska-Lincoln until having
to medically retire in 2007. He
was a member of the Illinois
Chapter of International Flying
Farmers.
Chuck was a compassionate
man with a strong faith and deep
sense of service. He served as a
mentor to many and took pride
in serving students towards
accepting diversity and bridging
U.S. and international students.
Chuck is survived by his wife of
42 years, Carol Thorp van
Rossum; daughter, Natalie
(Rory) O’Connell, Joliet;
daughter, Kira (Gabrial Bencker)
van Rossum, Omaha, Neb.; and
grandchildren, Kyler and Karli
O’Connell and Liam Bencker.
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Chapter Supplies Available
through IFF -- New Prices!
Queen’s Tiara
Trophy
WOY Pin
Queen’s Pin
(w/year guard)
Year Guard

$45.00
$50.00
$10.00

__________
__________
__________

$45.00
$22.00

__________
__________

TOTAL

$_________

Additional Info:

Send check for the amount of supplies
ordered -- indicate year for the trophy
and pin under “Additional Info”. Please
allow 6 weeks for the trophy, tiara and
pins, and 3-4 weeks for the WOY pin.
Name: ________________________
Address: ______________________
_____________________________
City: _________________________
State/Prov: ____________________
Zip/Postal: ____________________

New
Magazine
Calendar
Deadlines

IFF Correspondents: Make note of
the following deadlines for upcoming
issues of the International Flying
Farmer magazine.
Issue
January/February
March/April
May/June
July/August
September/October
November/December

Deadline
Jan. 1
Mar. 1
May 1
July 1
Sept. 1
Nov. 1

NOTICES
DATE OF JOINING IFF
Please notify the IFF office of the year that
you joined IFF. There are many blanks in
the database that need to be filled as well
as some incorrect information. This information is needed to determine 25-year and
50-year memberships.

mail check and order form to:
International Flying Farmers
P.O. Box 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

Where in the world is
Helena, Montana?

If you submit an article that has
been published in another publication, you must also submit permission from the publication in which
it appeared as well as permission
from the writer of the article. These
permissions must be in writing or
the article cannot be printed in the
IFF magazine.

July 19-21, 2015
It’s happenin’ in Springfield, Illinois
July 2016

NOTICES
IFF Memorial Scholarship
Fund Donations
All contributions are fully
deductible for IRS tax
purposes since the IFF
Memorial Scholarship Fund
is a 501 (c)(3) charitable
institution; they should be
sent to:
IFF Past Presidents
c/o Robert Lutes
71705 CR 23
New Paris, IN 46553

25 or 50 YEAR MEMBERS
If you have been an IFF member
for 25 or 50 years and have not
received your 25-year or 50-year
pin, please notify the IFF office. Be
sure to give the year you joined IFF.

Only obituaries for those who were
IFF members at the time of death
will be published in the IFF magazine. Others (family and former
members) may be published in
chapter newsletters.

NAME __________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

SPOUSE ________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD __________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

CHILD __________________________________________________________
Last

First

Middle

Birth date

Pilot ratings/total pilot hours

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________

IFF ANNUAL DUES:
new members $85
Includes enrollment for pilot, spouse &
all children living at home.

____________________________________________________
TELEPHONE ____________________ CELL PHONE __________________
EMAIL ________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION _____________________ PRINCIPLE CROP ____________
AIRCRAFT ____________________________________________________
Year

Make

Model

N-number

Make checks payable to
International Flying Farmers
Mail to:
INTERNATIONAL FLYING FARMERS
P.O. BOX 309
Mansfield, IL 61854

LANDING STRIP _______________________________________________
Length-direction

Direction from town

Who told you about IFF? _______________________________________
Contributions or gifts to IFF are not tax deductible as charitable contributions.
IFF Liability Disclaimer
The International Flying Farmers (IFF) and its representatives hereby make notification they have no authority and take no responsibility or control
for: 1-the safety of members or guests, 2-the qualifications of individuals to operate aircraft or other forms of transportation, 3-the situations when
individuals should or should not fly, and 4-the type of transportation or manner of transportation in which members or guests choose to use.
Members and guests are solely responsible for their own safety and the safety of their families. No liability is assumed or implied by the IFF, its
Officers, Directors, or Chapter Officers.

HISTORY
International Flying Farmers is an organization of
families with a mutual interest in the promotion and
use of airplanes in agriculture. The organization,
founded in 1944, consists of state and provincial
chapters throughout North America. While originally
founded by farmers and ranchers who owned aircraft,
the membership now consists of individuals from all
walks of life, from storeowners and factory workers
to bankers and lawyers. Direct involvement in
agriculture or aviation is not, in and of itself, a
requirement for membership.

PURPOSE
The purpose of the organization is: To create and
maintain a compact representative and centralized
organization with a spirit of cooperation and mutual
helpfulness among its members; to explore and
emphasize the importance of flying and the use of
the airplane in agricultural production, including the
breeding, raising and feeding of livestock; and to
engage in research and extension service, including
publishing magazines or other periodicals to
disseminate among its members information
pertaining to the purposes of the organization.

